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MrQl'IGfj 4V fn. Tanner and Currier(1RORCB street, (on Hngar Run.) Poroeroy.O.

MANUl'AOTUKIIS.
POMKK0Y ROLLING MILL CO VPANY, have

hand and make tej order, a superior
ajuallty of Iron of all l. Orders promptly

bv afipllcatinn to the Asent at the Mill, nrto
Jan. iS.'M. ly L. F. POTTER, Cincinnati.

COALPOKT SALT COMPAKV. OBIce In Ceoper'a
Coalpwt, O. Bait for Couatry trade,

Hotail,Thlrty-Ftv- a cent per baalicl.
fJUCAR RUM BALT COMPANY. Piln.rT. Halt
t--

3 TwntT-'l- v cents per bushel. OWce near the Pur
nace C. GRANT. Ageul
DOMEKOY HALT t tl.HHAXV , Pomeroy, O. Salt for
X nil at Thlrty-lv- o cent tier buehel, for Country
Trade.

D ABJiRV SALT COMPANY. Coalnort. Salt for
sale at u cent per omnei lor country trauo.

STOVKS AND TINWAUE
J. Pit ALL. Manufacturer ofTinware, and Deal

V V rr In every variety of Moves, etc., opposite the
fim-noe- . roaaerav.

M T T,T,H,
XAH1I FACTORY A.tO PLA.MSrtMUHII.hPOrir orders In this line of business will

be Iliad pnnrtnalty, and at low rat, by addro
tng or applying to

f-- lj J. W. JONEB, MlddleporL

STEAM BAW MILL, Front treet, Pomeroy, near
Ran. Nlal R. 5ye, Proprietor. Lumber

ea wed to order nw short notice. Plastering lath eon
lastly an hand for sale. June 3, IfM.- -

FLOURIHO MILL. Pomerny. andCOALRIDGF. oaring Mill. Conlpoart. Mnrdock.
Rye, Proprletora. Cask paid fur Wheat at all tlaaes.

rrYGRRVILLR BTRAM GRIST MILL. Nathaniel
tV HUwart, Proprietor. Has been recently rebuilt,
mats now prepared te aegooa wore on wvnainin

JEWHLHY
DRTKR LIMRRECHT. Watchmaker, and IlealerlaI Waukea, flocks. Jewelry and Fancy Articles,
i.nnn aireei, nriow tne new nanaiag noase, romeroy.
Watehi, Clock and Jewelry carefully repaired on

"it eiHi reaeonauio term. junew.

W A. AICHRR, Watchmaker and Jeweller, and' waeieaaieann reuil dealer in WaUhea. Clocks,
eweiry an pancv Goods, Front-st- .. gve doora above

Ifarebanu' Houl. Poms rev. Parttralar atUntlonmaid U repairing W atches. Clock mod Jewel ry. Julls

iiy8URANCEOQMlANIi:a.
JFJ?A '""""ACR COMPART, of flardford,

Coaaeetuat, O. Braneb, Agea Conn-stree- t,

'merer. Jan W
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JO!fo more beautiful loaeon ha been taught by a
modern pout than in thoie ataaxa by Wbiltler. Adam

Ev, exllad from the Garden, had aat down die
conolately on the outer tide of the wall of Para,
dlse, and there an aaget found them oewalllng; their
fate. Therenpon the radiant preaene poke:

"Arlt" ha anld, "why look behind
.' When hope I all before.

' And patlentband and will In; mind,
Vur loumay yet rettoroj

"I Irare you with apell who power
Can niak tbladeacrt ",

And call around you frullanj Bower, , .
, A fair a tdou bad.

,

' 'trlothe yoar hand with power to lift
Tho eurae from off yur null, : ;

Ynur rery doom hlf em a cift, '
Your lot a gain throufh Toil.
Oo, cheerful a yon lmmmlng bee.
To labor aa to piny."

While (learning iivjrEden' tree, '

The Aufel paaaed away.

The pllgruna 0f the world went forth '

Oliodlvnt to tho word,
, And found where'er they tilled tho earth,

A garden of the Lord! .

Once more, eh, white-winge- d Angel, etaad,
Whre man alill pine tfrivvv.9

And lead tlimuch to Kdeu-Lou-

Sw Adam and aew Kreat

$tistclltiitjh
'Couscleuce Ootlt Ma'tc Cowards

.ol L All."
The following strange story appeared,

befor the deaih of Mr. Calhoun, mid wits
always understood to be correct and true in
every particular: . ,

The other morning at (lie breakfast ta-

ble, our friend Hon. John Cliloun
seemed very much troubled, and out of
spirits. You know he is altogether
a venerable man, with a hard, stem
Scotch-Iris- h face, softened in its expres-
sion around the mouth by a sort of sad
mile, which wins the hearts of all who

converse with him. His hair is snow-whit- e.

He is tall, thin and angular. He
reminds vou very much of Old Hickory.
That he is honest, no one doubts; he has
sacrificed to his fatalism his brightest
hopes of political ad vaneement has off-
ered up on the shrine of that necessity
which he worships all that can excite to
ambition, evon the Presidency of the Uni-
ted States. .

But to my story. The other moruing
at the breakfast-tabl- e, where I, an unob-
served spectator, happened to be present,
Calhoun was observed to gaze frequently
at hid right hand, and brushed it with his
left in a hurried and nervous manner.
lie did this so often thai it excited atten
tion. At length one of the persons com-
posing the breakfast party his name I
think is Toombs, and he is a member of
Congress from Georga took upon him- -

iteii to inquire as to tne occasion ot Air.
Calhoun's disquietude.

"Does vour hand pain you? asked
of Mr. C.

And

oil;
The

But

and

and
Toil

C

he

To this Mr. Calhoun replied, in rather
a flurried manner.

"Pshaw! It is nothing! Only a dream
I had last night, which makes me see per-
petually a large black spot, like an ink
blotch, on the back of my right hand. An

ptlcal illusion, I suppose.
Of course these words excited the curi

osity of the company, but no one ven
tured to beg the detail of this singular
dream, until Mr. Toombs asked (vuietly:

"What was your dream 11 ke7 1 m not
very superstitious about dreams; but some
times they have a threat deal of truth in
them."

"But this was such a Deculialrv absurd
dream," said Mr. Calhoun, again brushing
me oacic onus rignr. nana; nowever ii ii
does not intrude toomuchonthe time of
our friends I will relate it to you."

Of course the company were profuse
in their profession of anxiety to know all
about the dream. In his singular, sweet
voice, Mr. C. related it:

"At slate hour last night, I was sit-

ting in my room engaged in writing; I was
astonished at the enterance of a visitor,
who entered and without a word took a seat
opposite me at my table. ' This surprised
me as I had given particular orders to
the servant I should on no account be dis-
turbed. The manner in which the intru-
der entered, so perfectly self possessed, ta-

king his seat opposite me, without a word
as though my room and all within it be-

longed to him, excited in me as much sur-
prise as indignation. As I raised my head
to look into his features, over the top'of my
(haded lamp, I discovered that lie was
wrapped in a thin cloak, which effectually
concealed hit face and features trom my
view. As 1 raised my hand he spoke:
- "What are you writing. Senator from
South Carolina?"

"1 did not think of his impertinence at
first, but answered him voluntarily:
. "I am writing a plan of the dissolution
of the Union; (you know, gentlemen
that I am expected to produce a plan of
j; - i . e ,..r
aissoiuiion, in uro evui ui ucnuiu jii
tingencies.)

"To this tho intruder replied, in the cool
est manner possible:
, "beuator from couth Carolina, will you
allow me to look at your hand your right
Land?"-- . :,-.- -

. 4 r,

'.i

. ' "He'rose, the cloak i tell, and II beheld
his face. Gentlemen the sight of ' that
face struck mo like a thunder clap., t It was
the-fac- e of a dead man. whom' extraordi
nary events had called back to life.! .The
featured were those of. General George
Washington. He was dressed in the Itev-olutiona- ry

costaroe,1 such, as you see in the
Patent Office' .' w .n....tv.
ij Here- - Mr; Calhoun paused, Apparently
agitated.''' His agitation, I liedd. not, tell
you, was shared by trie company.. Toombs
at lenrih broke the embarratsimr pause: ?

'Well. ha was the issue of
this scene? u'i r a

! "The intruder, as I have said, rose and

I had no power to refuse; (extended it
The truth is, I felt a strange thrill prevail
me at his touch; he grasped it And held it
near the light, thus affording me full time
to examine every feature. It was the face
of Washington, v Geiitldmen, I shuddered
as I beheld the dead-aliv- e look of thai
visage. . i After holding my hand for a mo-

ment, he looked at me steadily, and said
in a quiet way: r ,1 : -

"And ; with this right hand, Senator
from South Carolina, you would sign your
name to a paper declaring the Union, dis-

solved?" . ...
i "I answered in the affirmative: 'Yes, I

will, if a certain contingency arises, sign
my name to a Declaration of Dissolution."
- "But at that moment a black blotuh ap-

peared on the back of my hand an inky
blotch, which I seem to see, even now.
What is that? snid I, alarmed, 1 knew

not why, at the blotch on my hand.".
. "That," said he, dropping my hand, "is

the mark by which Benedict Arnold . is
known in the next woild."

"He said no more, gentleman, but. drew
from beneath his cloak an object which he
laid upon the table laid it upon the very
heavy paper on which I was writing. That
object was a skeleton." k

"There," said he, "there are the bones
of Isaac Hayne, who was hung at Charles-
ton by the British He gave his life in
order to establish the Union. When you

name to a Declaration offmtyourwhy you may as well have the
bones of Isaac Hayne before you; he was
a South Carolinian and so are you. But
there was no blotch on his right hand."

"With these words, the intruder left the
room. I started back from the contrsat
with the dead man's bones and awoke.
Overworn by labor, 1 had fallen axleop,
and had been dreaming. Was it not a

dreom?'"; ' -''-singular -

All the company answered in the affirm-
ative, and Toombs muttered, "Singular,
very singular," at the same time looking
curiously at the back of his right hand,
while Mr. Calhoun placed his head be-

tween his hands and seemed buried iu
thought.

The .IIIimI and the Nerves.
The mind in the brain employs

nervous system as so many
the

instruments
of communication with the outer world.
The eye is necessary to sight, but it does
not see, for if the nerve which forms a
communication between it and the brain
is divided, the vision will be destroyed;
and so with all the other organs of sense;
Some have believed that the heart is the
seat of mind, and it is quiet common to
consider it the source of the affections.
It is perfectly easy, however, to trace all
the passions and mental phenomena to
their great lodging place, the brain. Vis-
ion has been destroyed in some persons,
and yet by pressure on the optic nerve
they have been haunted by illusions, be-

lieving that they saw objects which did
not exist. After a person's leg or arm is
amputated he feels for a long time after-
ward, as if his fingers or toes still belong
to him.

The spinal cord genomics nervous en-

ergy for muscular actions, influences the
recreations, regulates the emotion of the
heart, and maintains the actions of the
different organs in harmony to perform
their several functions, but it has no re-

lation whatever to the faculties of precep-tio- n

and thought. It is composed of the
same material as the brain, but its fiber
and viscicles area constant repetition of
the same structure, while in the brain
there is an endless variety in their sr.
arrangements; this is the renson why the
brain is cosidered to be a congerie of or-

gans. A large extra vasasion of blood
within the head, by tne pressure winch
it causes on the brain, produces total in
sensibility to external impressions, and
suspends volit ion. I lie enect ot a simu-la- r

injury to the spinal cord is very dif
ferent. The oarts below the iuiurv are
deprived of their sensibility, at the same
time those parts of the body which are
above the injury maintain their sensibility
and power of motion unimpaired.' . A per-

son who has received s mortal injury of
the spinal cord in the neck may live for

five or six days; nothing living but tne
head. Scientific American, . -- .

SrA. western editor lately offered his

hat as a prize for the best etsay on inde
pendence. The following obtained the

''prize: ; .

,. Vlttionnl independence is easier imag-
ined than described; pei son al independ
ence consists emphatically in being situ
ated in a clean shirt, drawers, socks and
a nicely blackened pair of boots, with at
least a dollar and a clean cambrick in your
pocket, all on Sunday morning, with your
Wife on one arm and a baby on lue other,
taking your own course toward your own
preacher, in the blissful expectation of
doing your own snoozing, in yonr own
pew, . wherein no one dare venture to
nudge you with his elbow, or tickle your

- t.U . .l.w- .-
IIUOO. WlbU s Bliiaiv.

Trw a mav alwavs loke when wa

please, if we are always careful to please
when we joke. , . ,

I

.; t Am iH4Uanivrcddu0, ,rt

"The Nebraska "News4 of the 3d inst,
contains a long account of the marriage of

Pawnee Chief to'a bioou -- foyal squaw
of the Otpe ttib't" lh jbridegroom was
named Whitewater, and the' bride

We extract the follow-
ing: .

' '.rric'i ,.'! ,;

.The Chieftain'sdsugTiler was elegantly
drBBed in Wi flannel shii t with deep biue
calico border, a checked Apron, a summer
killed buifalarobVand lnt: feltliat.
Her jewels were magnificent From ei
ther auricular depended X.! tght ornaments
of brass, tin and coppe r. .; , ,

vV?e toustnql omU to mention that Mtss
vTTusSpe-shinii- a also worVa '.'red pet
ticoat," embroidered according to a de
sign of her own, with porcupine quills,
reprsenting a desperate dog tight. Her
entire wardrobe and jewelry could not
have cost less than six thousand dollars in
Fonlenelle money. The bridegroom was
attired in all the magnificence which his
rank and welth demanded. He wore a
standing shirt collar, a model of President
fierce, a blue straight-collare- d soldier coat
with brass buttons, and an elegant pair of
Spanish spurs, while his stalwart loinsa.r il1..l. J - civwere aamiraoiy ciouieu in an ancient, conce
sack. ' Altogether the appearance of both
the bride and the groom was appropriate
to their high sphere in, life. ,.

I he most sumptuous feast awaited tho
guests at the residence of the bnde s fa
ther It was spread in a camp kettle and
suspended over the fires that burned ; in
the center of that princely lodge. Jit con
sisted of young dog meat, very tender, blue
corn and" bid dog meat, beaver tails and
mule steak, fresh fish, and sugar, ma
king, altogether, one of the most palatable
and nourishing compounds that ever
graced a royal camp kettle. The horn- -

spoon of occidental luxury seldom conveys
to the educated palate viands more tempt-
ing and delicious. As for drinks,' corn
whisky made of red pepper, tobacco plugs
and rain water, together with ' molasses-sweetene- d

coffee, made up the list.
Among the distinguished persons pres

ent, we did not fail to notice the six Mes- -

uaroe8 Pentanasharo, the wives of that
eminent "Injin" who is now at Washing- -

visitiug James Buchanan on official
business. Also, Mr. Whitecovr, of the
Omaha .principality, Mr. Big Soldier,
Esquire Wildctt and the ; Hon.' Short-taile- d

Elk: . .

A Romantic Gipsev Stout. A ' story
is afloat that some gosefp. has been occa-
sioned in Cumberland County, Penn., by
the following circumstances: Mr. George
Fry, of Shippensburg married a Gipsey
girl belonging to a gang which were hunt- -

ting the neighborhood, about three years
aro. llie tripsey gin s tAtlier was so en
raged at this that he kidnapped her and
Bent her to parts : unkown. Mr. J ry
mourned her loss two years, and then
married again. But, SHys the Shippens-
burg "News:" Last week Mr. Yty'Jirtt
wife-h- is gipsy wife in company . with
"George J?iy the second," arrived in
search of himl By the assistance of officer
Shape, she was successful in finding him .

Limited space forbids us from entering
into dotails at this time, of the excrutiating
suffering Mrs. Fry had undergone since
her departure from this place. ' 1 he in
telligence of her husband's second mar-
riage was a severe shock to her ; but she
emphatically declares her exclusive right to
him. It appears by the way. that Mr.
Fry's second wife was a "widow;" that
her husband went to California some years
ago, and soon alter his arrival there, it
was rumored that he was murdered. A
few weeks since a letter was received from
him by her, we have been informed, in
which he states that he will return in the
next steamer, &c. What the yfoaZe of this
romance Will be is beyond the power ot
human ken. !

A School without a Master--. In the
annual report of the Massachusetts Board
of Education, Secretary Boutwell gives
the following account of a self governing
school:

In Chillicothe there is a high school
without a master. It contains about fiev?
enty pupils of both sexes, whose ages aver-
age between fifteen and sixteen vears.
fbey assemble together in a hall, where
the studies assigned by the teacher are
pursued. The recitations take place in
adjoining rooms. Two recitations daily
are conducted by superintendent of public
schools in that city; the others by teach
ers appointed for that purpose. . I entered
the Bchool-roo- unobserved, and though
there was no teacher present, there was no
appearance of disorder or neglect of stndy.
the school Jias been managed upon this
plan for two years with entire satisfaction
to the teachers and, to the public. I had
no opportunity to become acquainted with
the intellectual character of the pupils; but
a school in which the power of self con-
trol is so early and so thoroughly' devel-
oped, 'cannot be unworthy of public no
tice.". ."'.! m.i

a. t d

A Letter' from a Father to his Sod
at Collioe. Ay Dear Sow I write to
send you a pair of my old breeches, ftom
which you can have a new --coat made,
Also, some new socks, which your mother
bas just knit from my old ones, which she
cut down. Your mother and lam well,
except that your sister bas the! measles,
which will be likely to spread among the
other girls if Tom, who the only one left,
has not already had themJ. I hope you
wilt do honor to my teachings ; if not you
are an aes, and your mother and myself
your aaectionate parents. . ...

1' -
. Public opinion is a stream i which digs

its own bed. Wa may occasionlly moder
ate or quicken Its course, put it is very
difficult to alter it. And yet it sometimes
alters, and even reverses its own ..course,
one can scarcely,tell why or wherefore.

, , CUtnee Sugar Cunc, ,
'

a Everybody has been asking, ''Will it
succeed; Will it pay?" ; Scarcely a county
in the State was unrepresented in the ex-

perimental showing for homemade sweet-
ening. Some had a good crop, many an
average, and many a "slim" one; ; It can
be grown; the general verdict i; nearly as
wen as Indiancorn, when it is a little belter
understood. . .', ' '; "

. - r- tit

i When grown, it was important td' as-

certain- whether it were worth trying again.
Many had been sanguine, and being igno-rant--

sanguine, were disappointed, when,
with imperfect rollers, obtaining only a por-
tion of the justice,, they made but little
sirup or, neglecting tar neutralize veg-
etable acids, an unpleasant taste was ob-

served; or failing rightly to. boil and clar-

ify, the sirup, equal to the best "Golden,"
a total, failure rewarded their efforts to
make sugar. .And so the citin is pro-
nounced a failure for practical purposes.
'. The reuslt, really, is uniformly encour-
aging and successful. .Sugar and. good
sirup have been made in Dcleware, Ohio,
in numerous cases in Illinois, and possi-
bly all over the Union. Joseph S. Lov-erin- g,

an experienced sugar refiner o f
Philadelphia, made every variety, from
the coarsest to the finest loaf. . He says
"It is about as easy to make good sugar
from the Chinese Cane as to make a good
pot of mush, and much easier 'ban to make
a good kettle of apple butter." He esti-

mates the yield of an acre at 1,221 pounds
of sugar and seventy five gallons of mo

A gentleman in Clermont county, Ohio,
cultivated thirty acres, and made from
four to six forty-gallo- n barrels of refined
sirup to the acre, say two hundred gal-

lons, for which he realized 8125 at whole-
sale. ' '" '' '

, ". .'
' As a foreign plant it is doubtless well
worthy of cultivation; and it is not

that it may largely swell our
national resources in the production of su-

gar, t Ohio Cultivator.
'r ,1 a ii

' Wht Ladies Should Read Newspa-
pers.- It is a great mistake in female ed-

ucation to keep a young lady's time and
attention devoted to only the fashionable
literature of the day. If you would qual-

ify her conversation, you must'give her
education With this actual world and its
transpiring events. Urge her to read
newspapers and become familiar with the
present character and imptovement of our
race. History is of some importance,' but
the past world ' is ;dead, , and we have
nothing to do with it. ' Our thoughts and
our'ebneerns' should be for tho present
world, to know what- it is and improve
the condition of it. Let her have an in-

telligent opinion, and able lo sustain an
intelligent conversation concerning the
mental, moral, political and religious im-

provement 'of our times. Lot, the gilded
annuals and poems on 'he center ta
ble be kept covered with weekly and
daily journals. ' Let the Whole ' family
men, women and children read the. news-

paper. ' '': " ' . : . ;

:i '
. j

. LiTTr.E Graves. Sacred places for
pure thoughts aiid holy meditations, are
the little craves in the churchyard. y They
are the depositories of the mother's sweet
est joys half-unfolde-d buds of innocence,
humanity nips by the first frost of time,
ere yet a canker-wor- m of population had
nestled among its embryo petals.' Cal-

lous Indeed must'be the heart of him who
can stand by a , little - grave-sid- e and
not have the holiest emotions of his soul
awakened lo thoughts of that purity and

joy which belong alone to uou ana
heaven; for the mute- preacher at his leet
tells of life bemtn and life ended without
a strain; ..and surely if rhis be vouchsafed

a a 111'to mortality, how mucli purer ana notier
must be, the spiritual land, enlightened Dy

the sun of infinite goodness, whence ema
nated the Soul or that brief, sojournment

A W V . 1 1among us How swells the heart ot. me
parent with mournful joy while standing
by the earth-be- d of lost' little ' ones?
Mournful because a sweet treasure is taken
away joyful, because that precious jewel
glitters in the diadem of the Redeemer.

ifcyThe Janesville Wis .) "Standard"
has the particulars of a matiimoniaj affair
that occurred near Janesville la9t week,
which very much resembles the celebrated
Broker and Dean marriage in New York.
Here is the "Standard's" story: ...

"A young lady, hiiihly accomplished..
of superior education and beautiful withal.
the daughter of a director of the bullolk
bank of Boston, had been spending a few
mouths with some of her friends at Em-

erald Grove. In the employ of the gen
tleman with whom she was 'sojourning,
was a native of the Emerald Islea man,
for aught we know, of good reputation,
but possessing none of the refinements of
the coachman of the Bokcr family, of New
York city. .

"The acquaintance between the man and
the Boston belle soon ripened into intima
cy, an elopement was the consequence.
Taking the loot Hue to ohopiere, mat
twain, procurering the services of an
officer, were , soon made "flesh of one
flesh," an4 are ' now, we learn, enjoying
"love in a cottage.

JKWA Dutchmar- - wanted to wed a wid- -
.11 1ow, and bis manner ot making Known

his intention WaS as ' follows:, "If you iS

content to get a better' lor a worse, . to be
happy lor a miserable, ana u you smone
and drinks ale, I shall take you for no
better and much worse." Upon- - which
the lady sajd, "Yaw:" '

...ii ... , i

. Xar'Jr Johston,. when in indigent cir-

cumstances, Wat offered a rectory if he
would enter into orders. But, seitaibld of
the; asperity of his temper, declined it
saying "I have not the requisite for the
office, and I cannot in my conscience shear
the flotk which. I am unable to love."

' ' Mistake ot PrHilcrs.
"'' Some people are continually wondering
at the "earelesBenss" of the editors in bl-

owing so many errors and , blunders .to
appear in .their , colamns and .mar Iho
print. Such people know very little of
the difficulties -- we had almost said im-
possibilities of keepmg them out. The
most careful: attention to i these matters
wilj not prevent errors from creep'n; in,
even when professional proof readers are
engnged expressly' for . the purpose.-An- d

when it is ' borne in mind that in
most; papers such an expense is necessarily
aispeused wnu, and the, proofs pa that ao-cou- ut

ar often hurriedly , examined, tbo
C .11' '' 1 .' J 1 '''taci wiu no longer Appear strange, in
connection with this, subject, tlie follow-in- g

anecdote is not inappropriate:
A Glasgow publishing house attempted

to publish a work that, should be a per-
fect Specimen of typographical accu-
racy.' After having been carefully read
by six experienced proof-reader- s, it was
posted up in the hall of the Uuivarsitiy,
and a reward of fifty pounds offered to
any one who should detect nn error.
Each page remained two weeks in this
place; and yet when the work wns issued
several errors were discovered, one of
which was in the Jtmt Hue of the first

page.
When such was tho case in n city long

celebrated in Great Britiau for publishing
the finest and the most correct editions of
the classics, what is to be excepted in a
newspaper which must necessarily be hur-
ried through the press while it is news;
and where the compensation will hardly
afford 'one "experienced proof-reader- ,"

let alono six. The wonted accuracy of
our papers is really astonishing. '

Absence of I'll ml.
Talking of the absence ;f mind, the odd-

est instance of tho kind happened to me
once in forgeting my own name. I
knocked at a door in London and askod:

"Is Mr. B. at home?" ,

"Yes, sir; pray what namo shall I
say?"

I looked at the man's face astonished.
"What name? what name? ay, that's

the question what's my name?" -

I believo the mat. thought I was mad;
but it, is literally true, that during the
space of two or three minutes, I bad no
more idea of what I was then if I had
never existed., I did not know whether I
was a dissenter or a laymn. I felt as dull
as Sternhold and Hopkins. At last, to
my great relief, it flashed across me that
I was Sydney Smith. . .... : , . .

I heard of a clergyman who went jog-
ging along tho road till ho camo to a turn-
pike.

"What's to pay?"
"Pay, sir, for what?" asked the turn-

pike man. .

, "Why for my-hors- to be 6uro."
"Your horse, sir; what horse? There

is no horse, sir?" -

"No horse?," said he, suddenly look
ing down between Ins legs, . 4,ijroa blcris
me! I thought I was on horseback." .

Sydney Smith. '
, ' ...

jt39It is said that Tom Moore one!
night, while Stopping at an inn in Scot-
land, was continually troubled by the
landlady with a request that he" sliould
write her epitaph. Accordingly, at night,'
ho gave, impromptu, as follows:

'

"Good Kusnn Blak In royal stute,
Arrived at last at Ileuvcn'sgHti; ',

and stopped, promising to finish in tho
morning. The good lady was in trans-
ports at this inscription, and treated Mr.
Moore with every possible attention. In
tho morning, he was about . leaving,
when t;ie lady reminded him that he had
not finished , the epitaph. ''That is so,"
said he, and immediately added,

"But Peter mot li- -r with a rluli.
And knockud hor down to lice Izebub."

Itis said that Mr. Moore's horses were
motion as he lied the

line

Doggerel. The following is afloat with
out paternity, and we regret that its origin
is unknown to us, that we may oestow
credit where it belongs:

Marshal, 'spare that dogS touch not a
single hair; he worries many a hog, from out
his muddy lair. .Oh! when he wris a pup,
so frisky and so plump, he lapped his milk
from a cUpi when hungry at a jump.
And theu his funny tiioks, so . funny in
their place, so full of canine licks, upon
your hands and face. You will surely let
him live! Oh! do not kill, hiiri dend, he-

wags his narrative; and pvays for life, not
lead O, get the mitzsle now and put Upon
his mouth,' and stop that bow wotf wow!
and tendency to draught. - He is our chil
dren, s pet, companion ot tneir joy; you
will not kill hm yet, ami inns tirsjir nopee
deBtroy; no, Marshal, rmre that pup Much
not a single hair. Ohi put your "pistil"
up and go away froni: there.

JC3T newly marred couple took up
their .residence hi Poplai-stre-et. At
breakfast next morning, the gentleman
said to the lady: "My dear, this is Poplar-street- ,,

and by putting you (u) to.it it be-

comes popular." "And by putting iis
(oils) in it," reified his bctler hal, "it
will become populous."

jtrScoldiug is the pepper of matri-
mony, and the ladles itre the pepper boxesl
So says old fogy bachelor. We would
give his narriO, but are afraid tho
peaoe of the neighborhood might be dis-

turbed by tho noise of a broom-handl- ci

13BFK icorihy minister, r.ot;d for his
wit on being asked what kind of u. person
the wife of Mr. replied, "I will
rrive vou her ntainnalical She
is a nodn substantive seen, felt an
heard." -

3rA lady of rank oomplaning that her
husband wax dead to fashionable amuse-
ments, he replied, "But then,-- . bit. dear,
you uiako moulive the expense'."

NEWS 1TjE1IS. - :

itarThe first Wooletl mrll errthe Pacific
coast' has been set in operation, at Salem,
Oregon, with four , hundred , and, eighty

, .jCSTThe Washington oorresportJent.of
the "Tribune," telegraphs that James
Gordon Bennett win be appointed MinitN '

ter to Austria as "soon as Congress ad-
journs, i .'!: 'l

' J3TA bill has been introduced in 'the
Virginia Senate, to exempt .from distress
or leyy, one slave, The list of articles ,er- - ;

rnwea mui up a3..iollow :4J Wioie, .L :

prayer book;'! bigger."' This showa'that "

elaTeryls 'a divine iiiMitutiotf.T rf:tM
iff-On- e day, not quite tlire6 weeks agd,

a lady of this vicinity, 6ays the Johii3"-tow- n,

Pa.; "Echo,'.' attended the funeral of
her mother at three o, clock, p. m.; was
led to tho altar a blushing bride (we pre
sumo she blushed; if she didn't sho ought)
at 6 o'clock," just three hours afterward,
and now is making application for a di-

vorce Exr
itSThe jury in the case of Hiram Colo,

indicted for poisoning his wife, Adelu
Cole on the Oth and 9th days of Septem-
ber, 1C5G, in Geauga Co., have failed to
agree upon a verdict, and having been out
twenty-liv- e hours, they were on. the lUtn
inst. discharged.

iC-tT- lt is stated that there are about one
million bushels of wheat in store, and
about sixty thousand barrels of flour Chi-
cago. Wheat is selling at 5355 cents.
It is the general opinio that two millions
bushels of grain will be ready there for
transportation upon tho opening of navi-
gation.

The Patent Office. Tt is well known
that Messrs. Galo & Lane, Esaminers of
the Patent Office, were removed from
office on account of their alleged connection
with tho school maintained in Washington
for the instruction of colored children.
Tho removal, for the' same causo of an
other Examiner, Mr. Pealo, is rtoAV de-

manded by a Southern newspaper.

Springfield (HI.) '' Journal"
Btates that Rev. Andrew Jackson, a highly
respectable clergyman of color, contem-
plates vibiting Liberia in the spring, as an
exploring agent, in company with a small
band of emigrants from Springfield and
Jacksonville who go out as pioneers of a
larger number who expect to emigrate to
Liberia in Autumn.

Chicago' "Tribune"' says that
Col. Diversey is about to establish an Ad-
ministration organ in that city, to oppose
Douglas. It will be called tho "National
Democrat." This is tho opening of the
Buchnnnn programme against Douglas of
Illinois. The has confirmed Cook
as Postmaster at Chicago, and the Douglas
Postmasters in Illinois may now prepare
to walk tho plank.

Tiik Harpers' Fire. It will be rccol-lecte- d

that the burning of Harpers' print
ing establishment, in New York, in 1855,
was caused by thiowing a match into somo
camphene kept for cleansing rollers. Tho
Insurance Companies refused . to pay tho
insurance on the ground that the use of
canipheiie, being a dangerous article, vitia-
ted the policy. The Court of Appeals" in
New-York'- however, decided in Harpers
favor. The ground of the decision was,
that when an Insurance Company insures
on a work-shop- , they tako the risk of all
the articles ordinarily and necessarily used
in the trade carried on; and that the fact
of camphene being on tho premises does
not violate tho insurance,, because it was
necessarily used in the business. .

JkT' passage by the Texas Legisla-
ture, just adjourned, of an act calling for
a. Southern Convention to dissolve tho
Union, and appropriating $10,000 out of

in just had finia last : any monet in-th- Treasury, to defray ex
i.
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-- The

pensesi in the event of the rejection of tho
Kansas swindle by Congress, is a rich joke,
when il is considered that tho Treasury in
bankrupt and that the S:ate is compound-
ing with her creditors.- - The Treasury of
Texas don't contain ten thousand dollars,'

. ...I . i
i or ten thousand cents, tiicse aro tne lei- -
lows who want the Union dissolved, if
Kansas is not forced into the Union under
a repudiated swindle for a Constitution. --

'

i L in. Com. - . '

2TA few days since a libel suit wa
brought ngaiiist Anion G. Phelps, Presi-
dent of the New York Colonization Socie-
ty, by a colored man named Lewis II.
Putnam, in tho Supremo Court of New
York. The damages were laid at $10,-00- 0.

It appears that the plaintiff was en-gng-

ilia new plan whereby to colonize
Liberia, aud collected considerable money,
iu behalf of the object. . The Colonization
Socijty, believing his operations weru
f'.audulent, denounced hini as a swindler,
and hence the suit.

On Sattii-Jn- morning the jury wera
charged by Judge Lot,l, and, half un hour's
deliberation, returned with a verdict for
tho defendant. , . ,

Mr. Van Biiren, counsel for defendanf,
moved that Putnam be sent before the
Giand Jury, in order to be indicted for
perjury, it being alleged that the plaintiff
swore falsely on the witness stand. The
Judge Said he would lay the papers be-
fore the Grand Jury. '

Infanticide. Mrs. Seiotha Gregg, .1

widow woman, in Ilockville, Parke ounty,
Indiana, was committed to jail on Sunday
the 21st inst, on a charge of infanticide...
It appears from evidence before a coroner's
jury that Mrs. G. had given bir'h to n"
child some timo in February, had encased1

j it in a pillow slip, into whicii 6he also put
several bricks, and threw it into an nnrunl
well. On Saturday, the 20th, the slip i h
the child iu it, was discovered, and by th
color of an apron on the child, and oth-- r

circumstantial evidence) the- - crime of
proven againit Mrs. Grey;.


